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FullC ounting Statistics w ith Spin-sensitive D etectors reveals Spin-singlets

Antonio Di Lorenzo and Yuli V. Nazarov
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W e study the full counting statistics of electric current to several drain term inals with spin-

dependententranceconductances.W eshow thatthestatisticsofchargetransferscan beinterpreted

in term s ofsingle electrons and spin-singlet pairs com ing from the source. Ifthe source contains

transport channels of high transparency, a signi�cant fraction of electrons com es in spin-singlet

pairs.

PACS num bers:05.60.G g,72.25.Ba

Spin-singletpairsare ofa fundam entalinterest,since

they provide a generic exam ple of an entangled state

[1, 2]. The entanglem ent presents a fundam entaldif-

ference between classicaland quantum m echanics,and

this has been unam biguously de�ned and quanti�ed in

form oftheorem sinvolving spin-singlets[3].Them odern

developm entsin quantum inform ation and m anipulation

have increased the interest in experim entaldem onstra-

tion of entanglem ent. W hile quantum optics presents

signi�cantexperim entaladvancesin thisdirection [4],the

unam biguousexperim entalillustration ofelectron entan-

glem entin solid state isstillto be realized.

In recent years,a signi�cant num ber ofpublications

proposesuch experim entin varioussolid-statenanostruc-

tures.In these proposals,m ostattention ispaid to pro-

duction and subsequentdetection ofspin-singletpairsof

electrons.A superconductorseem stobeanaturalsource

ofspin-singlet pairs,and di�erent schem es involving a

superconductorand norm alleadshave been considered:

two dots [5],two Luttinger liquids [6],two carbon nan-

otubes[7],orjusttwo norm alleads[8].Itwassuggested

thatexchangeinteraction can beused toproducesinglets

in a triple quantum dotdevice [9]and a 2D electron gas

with four point contacts [10]. M ore recently,it was re-

alized that norm alleads are a source ofspin-entangled

electrons[11].The currentnoisewasproposed to detect

spin [12,13,14,15]and orbital[16]entanglem ent. In

Refs.[17]thefullcounting statistics(FCS)approach [18]

was used to revealthe violation ofa Clauser-Horne in-

equality in m ultiterm inaldevices. Charge currentnoise

hasbeen recentlystudied in system scom biningferrom ag-

nets and norm alm etals [19]. FCS ofspin currentsin a

two-term inaldevice hasbeen addressed in [20].

In this Letter, we consider an alm ost traditional

m ethod ofspin detection that relies on spin sensitivity

oftheconductanceofa norm alm etal-ferrom agnetinter-

face [21]. W e dem onstrate thatone doesnothave to do

anything specialto produce spin-singlets:they are read-

ily present in alm ost any ow ofdegenerate electrons,

and the FCS ofcurrentsin spin-sensitive drainsreveals

this circum stance. W e do not consider any other type

of entanglem ent than that of a spin-singlet pair. W e
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FIG .1: (a)The setup considered. The coherentconductor

(blackrectangular)isasourceofelectronsbeingtransferred to

the drains:spin-sensitive tunneljunctions.The probabilities

ofone-and two-electron transfersareextracted from m easure-

m entofthecurrentsIj in thedrainsand theircorrelators.(b)

The squareofBell’sparam eterforthesetup described in the

textplotted versustheswitching angle�L � arccosnL � n
0

L for

severalvalues of�R � arccosnR � n
0

R and � � arccosnL � nR
when allvectors are coplanar. The values ofE

2
above the

horizontalline violate Bell’sinequality.

consider a generic coherent conductor characterized by

a set oftransm ission eigenvalues Tn. The conductor is

assum ed to be short enough for no spin-scattering tak-

ing place while an electron traverses the conductor,so

that each transport channeln is spin-degenerate. The

fraction ofelectronscom ing in spin-singletpairsiseven-

tually
P

n
T 2
n=

P

n
Tn,2=3 fora di�usive conductor.

To see that a signi�cant part of electrons com es in

spin-singlets,we concentrate on a m ulti-term inalsetup

(Fig.1(a)),which consists ofa coherentconductorrep-

resenting the source ofelectronsand severaldrains,the

conductances ofwhich depends on spin. The sim plest

way to achieve thisisto connectferrom agnetic leadsto

a norm alm etallic island [21,22].Spin-sensitive conduc-

tance can also be realized with sem iconductorquantum

dotsin a m agnetic�eld [23].In ourproposal,the drains

are to detect the electron propagation via the coherent

conductor.They thusshould notdisturb m uch the elec-

tron ow. Thisis ensured by the totalconductance G d

ofthe drains being m uch bigger than the conductance

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0408377v2
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ofthe\source".Thisiseasy to realizeiftherearem any

transportchannelsopeningtothedrains,i.e.G d � e2=~,

which we assum e. The electron spin should not change

when the electrons propagate from the \source" to the

drains,which im plies thatthe size ofthe norm alisland

should not exceed the spin relaxation length. W e will

study zero-frequency (cross) cum ulants of electric cur-

rentin the drains:the FCS ofelectron transfers.

TheadvantageoftheFCS approach toquantum trans-

port is that it not only gives num ericalvalues ofvar-

ious cum ulants of the charge transferred, but also al-

lowsto identify elem entary independenteventsoftrans-

fer. Elem entary events are de�ned as follows: the gen-

erating function (de�ned in Eq.(1) below) can be pre-

sented asS /
P

n
lnZel(n),Zel(n)beingapolynom ialin

X j := expi�j. Thisim plies thatthe FCS can be inter-

preted ascom position ofelem entary eventscharacterized

by the generating function Zel(n). Ifthe coe�cients of

X
m 1

1
� � � X

m j

j � � � arerealand positive,they can beinter-

preted asprobabilitiesthatm j electronswere transm it-

ted through channeln to term inalj in the courseofthe

elem entary event.Thisfacilitatestheinterpretation and

understanding ofquantum transport. The FCS indeed

revealsthe m any-body aspectoftransport. In principle

one m ay have elem entary events involving m any parti-

cles.Ref.[18]showsthatfortwo-term inalnonferrom ag-

neticdeviceselem entaryeventsinvolveonly oneelectron.

Itis convenientto work with the generating function

ofFCS de�ned in such a way thattheprobability P�(N )

to transferN electronsduring a tim e interval� reads

P�(N )=

Z
d�

2�
exp(S(�)� i�N ): (1)

Fora coherentconductorbiased atvoltage eV � kB T,

thecum ulantgenerating function (CG F)isgiven by [18]

S(�)=
eV �

�~

X

n

ln(R n + Tn exp(i�)) ;(R n � 1� Tn):

Interpretation of this in term s ofelem entary events is

asfollows: In each transportchanneln,electronsm ake

eV �=�~ independentattem ptstotraversetheconductor.

An attem ptissuccessfulwith probabilityTn.Letusgen-

eralizethistooursetup assum ingatthem om entthatthe

conductancesofthedrainsarenotspin-sensitive.To ac-

countforelectron transfersto each drain j,weintroduce

m ultiple counting �elds�j.TheCG F reads

S(f�jg)=
eV �

�~

X

n

ln

0

@ R n + Tn

X

j

p
(0)

j e
i�j

1

A : (2)

This also allows for evident interpretation: after a suc-

cessfulattem pt to traverse the conductor,the electron

getsto thedrain jwith probability p
(0)

j .Theseprobabil-

itiesarenothing butthenorm alized conductancesofthe

drains,p
(0)

j = G j=
P

k
G k,so that

P

j
p
(0)

j = 1.

Now we are ready to form ulate the m ain quantitative

resultofourwork.Ifthe conductancesofthe drainsare

spin-sensitive,the CG F reads

S =
eV �

2�~

X

n

ln

2

4R
2

n + 2R nTn

X

j

pje
i�j

+ T 2

n

X

j;k

pj;ke
i(�j+ �k )

3

5 : (3)

The interpretation in term s ofelem entary events is as

follows: The electrons in each transport channelm ake

eV �=2�~ independent attem pts to traverse the conduc-

tor. The outcom es ofeach attem pt are: a) with prob-

ability R 2
n,no electron is transferred,b) with probabil-

ity 2R nTn,oneelectron traversesthe conductor,c)with

probability T 2
n,two electronsm akeit.Atthenextstage,

ifone electron istransferred,itgoesto the drain j with

probability pj.Iftwo electronsaretransferred,theprob-

ability to have one electron transferred to the drain j

and anotherto the drain k equals2pj;k � �jkpj;j. Ifthe

drainsare notsensitive to spin,pj;k = pjpk,and we re-

coverEq.(2). Ifthey are,pj;k 6= pjpk in general. The

concrete form ofpj;k allowsusto provethatiftwo elec-

tronsaretransferred,they aretransferred in spin-singlet

state.W e noticethatelem entary processesform ing low-

frequency FCS in m ultiterm inalsetupscan,in principle,

involve m any particles [18]. The fact that in our spe-

ci�c setup an elem entary event involves no m ore than

two particles is a result ofcalculation and was not as-

sum ed apriori. Also,no expansion in the transm ission

valuesTn wasadopted to lim itthe elem entary processes

to two-electron ones,butthe form ulasare exactanalyt-

icalexpressionsforthe setup considered. W e show that

the two-electron process is a transfer of a spin-singlet

pair,and thisisthe m ain resultofourpaper.

Let us give the concrete form for pj;k. The spin-

dependent conductance ofeach drain can be presented

asG j(1+ gj�̂�),�̂ being a vectorofPaulim atrices,and

gj being parallelto the m agnetization direction ofthe

corresponding ferrom agnet. The conductances for m a-

jority(m inority)spinsarethusG j(1+ jgjj)(G j(1� jgjj)).

Since conductancesm ustrem ain positive,jgjj� 1. The

probabilitiesunderconsideration read

pj = p
(0)

j

1� g� gj

1� g
2

; (4a)

pj;k = p
(0)

j p
(0)

k

1� gj� gk + (g� gj)� (g� gk)

1� g
2

; (4b)

whereweintroduced a weighted quantity g �
P

j
p
(0)

j
gj.

Eqs. (3,4) determ ine the FCS in our setup and thus

presentthe quantitativeresultsofourwork.

Before discussing the probabilities (4),their m anifes-

tation in the (cross)cum ulantsofthe currents,and their
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relation to spin-singlets,let us outline the derivation of

Eqs.(3), and (4). O ur starting points are the G reen

function theory forFCS and itscircuit-theory extension

tothem ulti-term inalcase[24].W eextend thistechnique

to spin-dependentconductancesin thespiritofRef.[22].

In this technique,one works with K eldysh G reen func-

tionsthatare4� 4 m atricesin K eldysh and spin index.

The G reen functions �G s in the source lead and �G j in

thedrain leadsare�xed and determ ined by �lling factor

fs(");fj(") and counting �eld �j in the corresponding

lead.They arescalarsin spin spaceand read

�G (�)= e
i�z�=2

�
1� 2f � 2f

� 2(1� f) 2f � 1

�

e
� i�z�=2 ;

�z beingthediagonalPaulim atrixin K eldysh space.The

G reen function �G N in the node is determ ined from the

balance of(spin-dependent) m atrix currents via allthe

connectors[24].Forthesource,them atrix currentis[25]

�Is(f��g)=
e2

2�~

X

n

Tn
�
�G s;�G N

�

1+ Tn
��

�G s;�G N

	
� 2

�
=4
: (5)

where [:::](f:::g)denote (anti)com m utatoroftwo m atri-

ces. As to the m atrix currents through spin-sensitive

drains,they acquirespin structure.W e assum e thatthe

norm alm etal-ferrom agnetinterfacesaretunneljunctions

sothatalltransm issioneigenvalues� 1:itisknownthat

tunneljunctions provide the best spin sensitivity [21].

Thecurrentcan be derived with Tunneling Ham iltonian

m ethod and reads

�Ij =
G j

2

�
(1+ gj�̂�)�G j;�G N

�
: (6)

This relation has been �rst derived in Ref.[26]in the

superconducting contextand isvalid here owing to uni-

versalityofm atrix structureof �G .Provided �G N isfound,

theCG F can bedeterm ined from therelation @S=@�j =

(�=8e2)
R
d"Trf�z�Ijg. To determ ine �G N ,one generally

hasto solvethecurrentbalanceequation �Is+
P

j
�Ij = 0,

with the constraints �G 2
N = 1 and Tr �G N = 0. However,

in thegeneralcase,thesolution iscom plicated by m ulti-

pleelectron tripsfrom thedrainsto thesourceand back.

W edonotwish toaccountforthis,sincein oursetup the

drainsarem erely detectorsand arenotsupposed to per-

turb theelectron ow.Sowewillsolvethisequation only

in thecorrespondinglim iting caseG d � G s.Thism eans

that �G N istobedeterm ined from thebalanceofthedrain

currentsonly,
P

j
�Ij = 0. The source m atrix currentis

found by substitution ofthe solution into Eq.(5). W e

consider only the shot noise lim it eV � kB T. In this

case, the contribution to FCS com es from the energy

strip ofwidth eV where fs = 1;fj = 0. From current

conservation,oneprovesthatin thislim it

S =
eV

2

X

n

Trln

�

1+
Tn

4

�
f�G s;�G N g� 2

�
�

:

W e havethatthe solution �G N reads

�G N =

�
1 0

�0 + � ��̂ � 1

�

;

with �0 = � 2(p� � g � g�)=(1 � g
2), � = � 2(g� �

p�g + g � (g � g�))=(1 � g
2), p� �

P

j
(G j=G d)e

i�j,

and g� �
P

j
(G j=G d)e

i�jgj. Substituting the concrete

expressionsfortheG reen functions,wearriveatEq.(3),

with probabilitiesgiven by (4).

Now we are in the position to discuss and interpret

theprobabilities(4).Letus�rstconsiderthecaseg = 0.

Although it is not the m ost generalcase,the conduc-

tances ofthe drains can be tuned to achieve this. The

expressionsforprobabilitiesaresim plerin thiscase:

pj = p
(0)

j ;pj;k = p
(0)

j p
(0)

k
(1� gj� gk): (7)

Thus,the one-electron probability to get into a certain

draindoesnotdepend onallotherdrains,exceptthatitis

determ ined by the norm alized conductanceofthe drain.

Itisnotsensitive to electron spin either. In contrastto

this,the two-electron probability does depend on spin.

Theconcreteexpression fortwo-electron probability can

be re-derived ifone startswith the two-particle density

m atrix ofthe spin-singletstate

�̂sing =
1

4

�
1̂� �̂1�̂�2

�
; (8)

1;2 num bering the particles.Forone particle,the prob-

ability to tunnel to a certain drain is proportionalto

TrfG j(1+ gj�̂� )̂�g. Consequently, the probability for

two particlesto tunnelto the drainsj and k is propor-

tionalto TrfG jG k(1+ gj�̂� 1)(1+ gk�̂�2)̂�g + (1 $ 2).

Usingthespin-singletdensity m atrix,werecoverEq.(7).

Thisnotonly m eansthattheelectronscom ewith oppo-

site spin,but also the probabilities distinguish between

spin-singlet and a com ponent ofthe triplet state with

oppositespin.

Letusputtheseprobabilitiesin thecontextofgeneral

discussion oftherelationsbetween locality and quantum

entanglem entthatprovidetheinitialfascination with the

subject[1]. Let us assign classicalobservers,Alice and

B obtotwoofthedrains.Letusalsodisregardthecurrent

uctuationsofthesourceand justletitpassa�xed num -

berofelectrons.The observerscan changethe direction

ofgA ;B in theirowndrains.Ifonlyone-electronprocesses

occur,the readingsofAlice and B ob would be uncorre-

lated. O ne can interpret this as locality: the counted

electrons are independent, and an electron counted by

Alice would nevergetto B obpassing inform ation about

direction ofgA .However,ifspin-singletsarecom ing,the

readingsdo correlateby virtue ofEq.(7).IfB obknows

the readings ofAlice,he can com pare it with his own

observationsand �gureoutthe direction ofhergA [27].

In the generalcase,g 6= 0,the probabilities are less

straightforward to interpret. The one-electron probabil-

ity fora given drain doesdepend on the gj ofthe other
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drainsby m eansofg.Thereason forthisistransparent:

thereisspin accum ulation in thenode[21,22].The� g is

theaveragepolarization ofelectronsin thenode.In fact,

theone-electron probabilitiescan bere-derived assum ing

thatone-particle density m atrix reads �̂ = (̂1� g�̂�)=2.
The two-particledensity m atrix reads

�̂ =
1

4

�
1̂� (1� g

2)̂�1�̂�2 � (g�̂�1)(g�̂�2)
�
; (9)

Thisdensity m atrix isthe m ixtureofthesingletdensity

m atrix and ofthe (̂� 1 + �̂2)� g = 0 com ponent ofthe

tripletdensity m atrix,with respective weights1� g
2=2

and g2=2.W estressthatEq.(9)givesthedensity m atrix

ofelectronsthatgotodrains,and nottheoneofelectrons

com ing from the source: They stillcom e in spin-singlet

pairs.Spin accum ulation thusdistortsthism atrix,both

forsingleelectronsand electron pairs.

Theelem entary probabilitiespj;pj;k can bereadily ex-

tracted from them easurem entofaveragecurrentsIj and

low-frequencynoise(correlations)Sjk in thedrains,since

Ij = Ipj ; (10a)

Sjk = 2eI[�(p j;k � 2pjpk)+ pj�j;k]; (10b)

I being the currentin the source,and ��
P

n
T 2
n=

P

n
Tn

giving the fraction of electrons com ing in spin-singlet

pairs. � is related to the Fano factor F (ratio ofnoise

to 2eI) ofthe source,� = 1 � F . W e notice that,in

contrastto optics,them easurem entisnottim eresolved,

since we access FCS at low frequency, at tim es m uch

longerthan tim e intervalsbetween electron transfers.

The sim plest illustration is a ballistic quantum point

contact(Tn = 1)assource and two drains1,2 thatcan

onlyacceptelectronswith spin up (1)and down (2).This

im pliesthatallelectronscom ein spin-singletpairsand,

since gz1 = � gz2 = 1,p1 = p2 = 1=2,p11 = p22 = 0,

p12 = 1=2.Thereforethesam eam ountofelectronsgo to

the drains1 and 2,and there isan absolute correlation

ofthe currentsin the drains,S11 = S22 = S12 = 0!

W e dem onstrate that our setup can be used to illus-

tratetheviolation ofaBell-Clauser-Horne-Shim ony-Holt

inequality [3]. W e considerfourdrains. The drains1;2

and 3;4 are pairwise antiparallel,i.e. g1 = � g2 = gL,

g3 = � g4 = gR .Forsim plicity,G 1 = G 2 and G 3 = G 4.

Thisisa closeanalogueoftheopticalexperim ents[4].

Each pairofdrainsform sa \spin detector":e.g.thecur-

rent through drain 1 (2) m easures the num ber ofelec-

trons com ing with spin up (down) with respect to gL.

ThejgL ;R jturn outto bethedetectors’e�ciencies.The

m easurem entsareperform ed with each polarization tak-

ing two directions,nL ;R ;n
0

L ;R (n2L ;R = n
02

L ;R = 1). W e

shalldiscard theeventswhereboth electronsofa singlet

go to thesam edetectorby norm alizing theprobabilities

to go to di�erentdetectors.Forinstance,theprobability

to m easure spin up in the leftand rightdetectorsreads

P+ + = p1;3=(p1;3 + p1;4 + p2;3 + p2;4).

The Bellparam eter is de�ned as E � jE (nL ;nR )+

E (n0L ;nR )+ E (nL ;n
0

R )� E (n0L ;n
0

R )jwhere the corre-

lator is given by E (n;n0) = P+ + + P� � � P+ � �

P� + . From Eq. (7) we obtain that E = � gL� gR .

The Bell param eter is proportional to e�ciencies

of both detectors, E = jgL jjgR jE0, where E0 =

jnL � nR + n
0

L� nR + nL � n
0

R � n
0

L � n
0

R jisthe expression for

fully e�cientdetectorsfrom the work ofBell. Since the

m axim um value ofE0 is 2
p
2,Bell’sinequality E � 2 is

violated atcertain con�gurationsofn provided the po-

larization exceeds2� 1=4 ’ 84% ,in agreem entwith [15].

W e plotE in Fig.1(b).

To conclude, we have shown that the low-frequency

FCS ofa coherentconductorcan beinterpreted in term s

ofsingle-electron and spin-singlet pairs transfers. This

can be revealed and quanti�ed by using spin-sensitive

drains.
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